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FEATURED PRODUCTS
This VCO features a typical phase
noise of -118 dBc/Hz @ 10KHz offset
and has excellent linearity. Output
power is typically +7 dBm. Model
CVCO55CC-2700-2700 is packaged
in the industry-standard 0.5-in. x
0.5-in. SMD package.
Crystek
crystek.com

Connectors

Emerson Network Power introduced
the Johnson™ line of coax connectors, SMPM ideal for applications
such as radar, satellite, high density packaging, and require higher
frequencies up to 65 GHz. These
subminiature connectors feature a
push-on style micro interface that
is 35 percent smaller than our SMP
design. The SMPM bullet adapter
provides the same blind mate functionality as the larger SMP connectors.

Emerson Network Power
emersonconnectivity.com

Timing Reference

The DROR-II is a 10MHz/5MHz/1PPS
GPS-Disciplined Atomic Frequency
and Timing Reference (GPSDO).
It is a ruggedized reference with a
Cesium Vapor Atomic Oscillator followed by a precision SC-cut Crystal
Double-Oven Oscillator and an actively vibration-compensated VCXO
oscillator, with specific emphasis on
ultra-low phase noise performance.

Jackson Labs Technologies
jackson-labs.com

Filters

ES Microwave’s wideband bandpass/
highpass filters feature: Frequency
Range: DC to 40 GHz; Passband: DC
to 40 GHZ (or any segment thereof);
Insertion Loss: 1.0 dB Typical within Passband; Rejection/Isolation: 55
dB minimum; VSWR: 2:1 max.; Connectors: SMA; Selectivity: from N = 3
to N = 15 Pseudo Elliptic Response;
Size: miniature; Low Profile.

ES Microwave
esmicrowave.com
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Diplexer

Microlab Hybrid Combiners are
known for their low PIM, low loss,
and high isolation which make
them ideal for efficiently combining RF signals particularly in active
and passive DAS deployments. The
CM-20 is an integrated 4 x 2 hybrid

